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We report herein a study on photoinduced electron transfer (eT) and energy transfer (ET) processes

occurring between 9-methylanthracene-acrylate (A) and N,N-dimethylaniline-acrylate (D) derivatives

incorporated into polymeric nanoparticles (NP). Five types of NPs were synthesized: PAD0, PAD25,

PAD75, PD25, and PD75. All NPs are composed of a crosslinked polymer matrix of methyl methacrylate

and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate. In addition, PAD0, PAD25 and PAD75 contain low doping levels of

A. For PAD25 and PAD75, 25% and 75% of the mole fraction of methyl methacrylate is replaced by D,

respectively. PD25 and PD75 were prepared as above but without A. NPs (diameter 6–9 nm) dispersed in

organic solvents were characterized based on their UV-visible absorption, emission, excitation, and exci-

tation anisotropy spectra and time dependent absorption and emission spectroscopy techniques. The

emission decay profiles of A and D were always complex. Results indicate that A senses two distinct

environments in all NPs. The emission quenching of PAD0 by DMA in DCM solutions is dynamic, and it is

apparent that a significant fraction of A is inaccessible to the quencher. The emission of A is efficiently

quenched by the presence of D in PAD25 and PAD75. The intra-NP photoinduced eT quenching

mechanism has static and dynamic components. Selective excitation of D in PAD25 and PAD75 leads to

the formation of the excited state of A via a singlet–singlet ET Föster type mechanism. Results indicate

that both intra-NP eT and ET processes are more efficient in PAD75 due to the reduced average D*–A

separation in these NPs.

1. Introduction

Molecular imprinting is a technique that allows the fabrication
of polymeric matrices (MIP) with specific molecular recog-
nition binding sites for practically any compound (target) of
interest.1 During the last few decades, this technique was
successfully applied to solve a wide range of problems such
as chromatography separations,2,3 drug delivery,4 molecular
sensing,3 etc.

Probably, one of the most appealing applications of MIPs is
their potential use as optical sensors. However, a challenge for
this particular application is finding an efficient way to trans-
duce the analyte/MIP rebinding event in a measurable signal.
Different strategies have been proposed to solve this issue.5

Among these, the synthesis of MIPs using fluorescent mono-
mers able to be quenched by the analyte via photoinduced
electron transfer (PeT) or energy transfer (ET) processes is a
simple and attractive approach.

However, it is well known that MIPs are highly microhetero-
geneous materials, usually showing broad distributions of
affinity binding sites for the analyte.6 Hence, quenching of the
transducer emission by analyte always results in an intricate
kinetics.7 Interestingly, similarly complex behaviors are also
observed in the elementary processes involved in several
cutting-edge technologies such as solar cells,8–12 light emitting
diodes,13–15 field effect transistors,16–20 optical sensors,21,22

etc. Hence, the study of the dynamics of photoinduced eT
and ET processes in microheterogeneous environments23–28

has become a research topic of significant academic and
technological interest.

We report herein a relatively simple study on the PeT and ET
processes occurring in polymeric nanoparticles (NP). These
studies are part of a more comprehensive project currently
under development, which involves the synthesis of MIP nano-
particles and their application as optical sensors. However,
before studying the actual MIPs, we considered that it would be
useful to investigate simpler systems, namely non-imprinted NP
containing well-characterized fluorophores that can emulate the
behavior of the transducer (or analyte) in the optical sensor.

For this purpose, anthracene (A) and N,N-dimethylaniline
(D) derivatives (Scheme 1) were incorporated through covalent
binding to the matrices of polymeric NP. The NPs synthesized
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can be dispersed in organic solvents. The dispersions are opti-
cally transparent, stable for months and for many purposes
they can be treated as actual solutions.

Five different types of NPs were prepared: PAD0, PD25,
PD75, PAD25 and PAD75. The NPs were characterized in DCM
and THF suspensions and their photophysical properties were
exhaustively studied. PAD0 is a crosslinked copolymer of
methyl methacrylate (MMA), ethylene glycol dimethacrylate
(EGDMA) and A in a 93 : 53 : 1 molar ratio, respectively. For the
synthesis of PAD25 and PAD75, 25% and 75% of the total
moles of MMA were replaced by moles of D, respectively,
keeping constant the molar ratio of EGDMA and A. PD25 and
PD75 were prepared in an analogous manner to PAD25 and
PAD75 but they do not contain A.

The manuscript is organized as follows. In section 2, the
preparation of the nanoparticles is described. In section 3.1,
the characterization of PAD0, PD25 and PD75 using diverse
spectroscopic techniques is discussed in detail. In section 3.2,
a study on the quenching of the first excited singlet state of
A (A*) in PAD0 by N,N-dimethylaniline in DCM solutions is
reported and analyzed. In section 3.3 we present the results of
a study of intra-NP photoinduced eT (PeT) processes occurring
in PAD25 and PAD75 upon selective excitation of the anthra-
cenyl (A) fluorophore. Finally, by excitation of the D chromo-
phore in PAD25 and PAD75, formation of the singlet excited
state of A was observed. A study of these intra-NPs ET pro-
cesses is reported in section 3.4.

2. Material and methods
2.1 Reagents

Water, dichloromethane (DCM), c-hexane, tetrahydrofuran
(THF) and acetonitrile, all of HPLC grade, were provided
by Sintogran Argentina and used as received. Hexadecyltri-
methylammonium bromide (CTAB) (∼99%, Sigma-Aldrich
Argentina), 1-hexanol (>99%, Fluka), VA-044 (2,2′-azobis[2-(2-
imidazolin-2-yl)propane]dihydrochloride) (95%, Wako Pure
Chemical Industries), 9-anthracenylmethyl methacrylate (A)
(95%, Sigma-Aldrich Argentina), sodium perchlorate mono-
hydrate (>98%, Sigma-Aldrich Argentina), 9-methylanthracene
(9MA) (98%, Aldrich). 4-(Dimethylamino)benzylamine dihydro-
chloride (98%, Aldrich), methacryloyl chloride (97%, Aldrich),
and potassium phosphate monobasic (>99.5%, Fluka) were used
as received without further purification. Methyl methacrylate
(MMA) (∼98%, Sigma-Aldrich Argentina) and ethylene glycol

dimethacrylate (EGDMA) (98%, Sigma-Aldrich Argentina) were
purified prior to polymerization using a chromatographic
column filled with De-HiBit-200 (Polysciences, Inc.) which
specifically retains monomer stabilizing agents. N,N-Dimethyl-
aniline (DMA) (99%, Aldrich) was purified by distillation.

2.2 Synthesis

2.2.1 Synthesis of N-(4-dimethylamino-benzyl)-2-methyl-
acrylamide (D). D was prepared by the reaction of N-(4-amino-
methyl-phenyl)-dimethyl-amine dihydrochloride and 2-methyl-
acryloyl chloride as follows. 40 ml of DCM, 50 ml of a KH2PO4/
K2HPO4 (pH = 7) buffer solution (0.3 M) containing 1 g (4.48 ×
10−3 mol) of 4-(dimethylamino)benzylamine dihydrochloride
and 10 mg of NaNO2 were mixed by vigorous stirring in a
round-bottom flask. The mixture was kept at 0 °C in an ice/
water bath. Always under stirring, 380 μl of freshly distilled 2-
methylacryloyl chloride dissolved in 4 ml of DCM was added
dropwise. After one hour, the organic phase was separated and
dried and finally evaporated under reduced pressure. The solid
obtained was recrystallized twice from c-hexane to yield 0.41 g
of N-(4-dimethylamino-benzyl)-2-methyl-acrylamide (∼43%
yield). 1H NMR (CCl3D): δ 1.96 (m, 3H), 2.94 (m, 6H), 4.38 (m,
2H), 5.31 (m, 1H), 5.65 (m, 1H), 5.97 (m, 1H), 6.69 (m, 2H),
7.18 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (CDCl3): δ 18.3, 40.79, 43.5, 113.1,
119.9, 125.7, 129.1, 140.0, 150.6, 168.0. Mass: (m/z): 218 [M+],
201, 174, 148, 134, 118, 91, 77 and 69. IR (KBr): 790, 808, 920,
1226, 1350, 1330, 1525, 1615, 1653 cm−1. UV (DCM) λmax (ε/
M−1 cm−1): 263 nm (4540), 306 nm (680).

2.2.2 Synthesis of the polymeric NPs. NPs were syn-
thesized by the microemulsion method.29,30 The procedure for
the synthesis of PAD0 is described below. The molar ratio of
reactants used for the synthesis of each particle type is shown
in Table 1-ESI.†

2.2.2.1 Syntheses of PAD0. Initially, 0.2 g of CTAB (5.5 ×
10−4 mol) was dissolved in 100 ml of water. To this solution,
2.6 mg of A (1.12 × 10−4 mol), 100 μl of MMA (9.35 × 10−4 mol)
or the corresponding mol of D and 110 μl of EGDMA (5.3 ×
10−4 mol) were added. The vinyl polymerization was thermally
initiated using 20 mg of VA-044. Oxygen was displaced from
the aqueous solution by bubbling N2 for about 20 min. The
synthesis was carried out in a specially designed reactor that
avoids the loss of material due to foaming during oxygen
purging. The reactor was submerged in a water bath at 40 °C
and the mixture was left to react for 24 hours. The micellar
solution was transparent both before and after polymerization.
The nanoparticles were recovered from micellar medium as
follows. The surfactant and particles were precipitated by the
addition of 0.1 g of NaClO4 dissolved in 2 ml of water. The
solid obtained (a mixture of CTAClO4 and NPs) was filtered-
out, and dried under reduced pressure. Fig. 1-ESI† shows the
FT-IR of PAD0 and CTAClO4, both physically dispersed in KBr.
Finally, the solid was partially resuspended by sonication in
20 ml of an acetonitrile–water mixture (50 : 50 by volume).
CTAClO4 is fully soluble in this medium, while the NPs are
not. The particles were recovered by ultracentrifugation
(30 min, 13 000 rpm). This procedure was repeated several

Scheme 1
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times until the disappearance of the band at 617 cm−1 in the
IR spectrum corresponding to perchlorate salt.

Relatively large masses of the NPs can be readily dispersed
in solvents such as dichloromethane or chloroform to achieve
concentrations up to 5 mg ml−1. Dilute stable dispersions can
also be prepared in acetonitrile, THF, ethyl acetate, etc. The dis-
persions are fully transparent and stable for months and can
be treated as true solutions for most purposes. All the NPs
studied were spectrally stable under the irradiation conditions
used for the steady state absorption and emission and
transient emission spectroscopic studies. However, slight
photobleaching of the anthracene chromophore (and the devel-
opment of an intense yellow color in the case of PAD25 and
PAD75) was observed when the dispersions were illuminated
with high intensity pulsed sources (i.e. laser flash experiments).

The average hydrodynamic diameter for each particle type
was estimated by dynamic light scattering (DLS). Results are
presented in Table 2-ESI.†

2.4 Instrumental

UV-Vis absorption spectra were obtained using a Shimadzu
UV-2401 spectrophotometer. FT-IR spectra were recorded
using a Nicolet Impact 400. Proton nuclear magnetic reso-
nance spectra were recorded using an FT-NMR Bruker Advance
200 spectrometer at 200 MHz. Mass spectra were taken with a
CG Hewlett Packard 5890 coupled to a series 5972 mass selec-
tive detector.

DLS measurements were obtained using a Malvern 4700
instrument (with a goniometer and a 7132 correlator) with an
argon-ion laser operating at 488 nm; all experiments were
carried out at 90° scattering angle at 298 K. NP suspensions
were filtered through 200 nm pore filters right before data
acquisition. Extreme care was taken to reduce the contami-
nation by dust.

Steady-state fluorescence measurements were performed
using a Fluoromax Spex spectrofluorometer. Freshly prepared
nanoparticle dispersions were used for each measurement and
the absorbance was adjusted to <0.05 at the excitation wave-
length. Fluorescence quantum yields ϕf for the anthracenyl
fluorophore (A) in PAD0, PAD25 and PAD75 were determined
relative to that of 9-methylanthracene (9-MA) in c-hexane (ϕf =
0.35).31 Similarly, approximate values of ϕf for the emission of
D in PD25, PD75, PAD25 and PAD75 were measured relative to
that of DMA in c-hexane (ϕf = 0.11).31 In both cases, suitable
corrections for the refractive index of the solvents were
performed.32

Fluorescence-lifetime measurements were performed using
an Edinburgh Instruments (TC-SPC 900) time-correlated
single-photon counting fluorometer. The excitation of the
samples was carried-out using PicoQuant PLS297 or PL378
diodes depending upon the experiment. Fluorescence decays
were fitted to mono- or multiexponential decay functions. The
criteria used to judge the goodness of the fits were χ2 and
the weighted residuals (Ri). The parameters obtained from the
fitting of the experimental decay curves were taken as accept-
able when the calculated χ2 was found to be in the range: 0.85 <

χ2 < 1.15. In the case of multiexponential decays, the mean life-
times were calculated according to:32,33

τM ¼
P
i
aiτiP

i
ai

ð1Þ

where ai and τi are the corresponding amplitudes and lifetimes
of the ith component of the multiexponential decay.

Emission decays were also interpreted using the lifetime’s
distribution analysis software provided by Edinburgh Instru-
ments (i.e. the EI method). Details of the algorithm used by the
EI method to find the lifetime’s distribution that best fits
the experimental decays has been discussed elsewhere.7,34–37

The EI method assumes that the theoretical decay function,
I(t ), is given by:

IðtÞ ¼
ð1
0
αðτÞ exp ð� t=τÞdτ ð2Þ

where α(τ) is a continuous distribution of lifetimes. In prin-
ciple, the method finds the α(τ) that best fits the experimental
decay profile. To this end, the temporal scale is divided into a
finite number (n) of logarithmically equally spaced lifetimes.
Within this approximation, I(t ) can be written as a multi-
exponential decay function according to:

I tð Þ ¼
Xn
i¼1

αi exp �t=τið Þ ð3Þ

In this study, all EI lifetime’s distributions were obtained
using 50 lifetimes (n = 50, eqn (3)). The minimum τi was
set always as 100 ps (i.e. the best temporal resolution of our
instrument). The maximum τi was varied depending upon
the emission properties of the fluorophore studied. As a rule,
τmax
i was set as 4 times the longer lifetime obtained from the
standard multiexponential analysis of the samples. The life-
time’s distributions are histograms representing the normal-
ized amplitudes (αi/α

max
i ) of the ith decay component (eqn (3))

as a function of log(τi). For unimodal distributions the EI
method fits the lifetime’s distribution to a Gaussian function
and provides the mean lifetime (τM) and the corresponding
standard deviations (σ). In the case of multi-modal distri-
butions, the method gives the values of τMj, σj and the (percen-
tage) relative weight (RWj) of each sub-distribution defined as:

RWj ¼

P
j
αjτjP

j

P
i
αjiτji

ð4Þ

From these data, the mean lifetime of the entire distri-
bution (τM) can be estimated according to eqn (5):

τM ¼ 100P
j

RWj=τMj
� � ð5Þ

As expected, the τM calculated from the simple multiexpo-
nential fit (eqn (1)) or from the lifetime’s distributions
(eqn (5)) are the same within the errors introduced during the
mathematical manipulation of the experimental data.
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Transient absorption measurements were carried out using
conventional laser-flash photolysis equipment. In brief, a
Spectron SL400 Nd:YAG laser generating 355 nm laser pulses
(∼130 mJ per pulse, 6 ns FWHM) was used for sample
excitation. The laser beam was defocused in order to cover all
of the path length (10 mm) of the analyzing beam from a
150 W Xe lamp. The detection system comprises a PTI mono-
chromator coupled to a Hamamatsu R666 PM tube. The signals
were captured by a digital oscilloscope (HP54504), averaged and
finally transferred to a computer for their analysis. A continuous
flow cell was used in order to avoid photodecomposition of the
samples by the high energy laser pulses. The stock solution
used for feeding the flow cell was kept under continuous argon
(or air) bubbling at (298 ± 1) K. At the excitation wavelength
(355 nm), the molar absorption coefficient of A is only about
3000 M−1 cm−1. Hence, in order to obtain reasonable excitation
absorptions (∼0.2–0.3), relatively concentrated NP dispersions
are required (∼3 mg ml−1). PDA0 dispersions of this concen-
tration can be prepared in most organic solvents. However,
PAD25 and PAD75 (as well as PD25 and PD75) are not dispersible
in acetonitrile at concentrations larger than ∼0.2–0.3 mg ml−1.
As commented before, the only solvents that allow dispersing
significant masses of all NPs studied are DCM and chloroform.
For this reason most studies, and in particular laser flash
photolysis experiments, were carried out in DCM.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Spectroscopic characterization of PAD0, PD25 and PD75

In Fig. 1, the absorption and (corrected) emission spectra of a
solution prepared by dispersing 0.8 mg ml−1 of PAD0 in DCM
are shown. The spectra are similar to those observed for 9MA
in the same solvent. The emission spectrum is independent of
the excitation wavelength. Excimer formation, whose emission
maximum appears around 540 nm, is not observed.38 These
results are consistent with the fact that the average number of
anthracene derivatives per NP is small (∼1.4). The fluorescence
quantum yield of PAD0 in DCM was estimated relative to that
of 9MA in c-hexane. Note that the measured value of ϕf

(Table 1) is substantially larger than that shown by 9MA in
fluid media. The (corrected) excitation spectrum of the PAD0
dispersion recorded at the aromatic emission maximum
(∼415 nm) is also shown in Fig. 1. As expected, the absorption
and excitation spectra (normalized to their maxima) closely

overlap. The excitation spectrum is independent of the emission
wavelength. The black circles in Fig. 1 represent the NP steady-
state excitation anisotropy spectrum. As shown, the measured
fluorescence anisotropy (r) decreases with decreasing excitation
wavelength. This behavior is typical of the anthracenyl fluoro-
phore.39 The observed r (larger than r0 ∼ 0 in the entire
excitation wavelength range studied) strongly suggests that A is
covalently linked to the polymeric matrix.

The fluorescence decay of the PAD0 dispersion after
(pulsed) excitation at 378 nm is shown in Fig. 2. Fitting of the
emission profile requires a bi-exponential decay function.
Similar behaviors have been reported for several anthracene
derivatives attached to polymeric matrices.40,41 The parameters
obtained from the fitting of the decay curves are collected in
Table 3-ESI.† The result of the analysis of the emission decays
according to the EI lifetime distribution method is shown in
Fig. 3. The analysis indicates the existence of a bimodal distri-
bution with maxima at ∼4.0 ns and 8.6 ns, respectively.
Table 1 summarizes the most important parameters obtained
from this analysis. It is worth noting that all reported values of
τMi, σi and RWi correspond to the average of at least four inde-
pendent measurements (the standard deviation among
measurements is ∼10% of the reported values). As expected,
the τM of the distribution (eqn (5)) calculated from the data in

Table 1 Photophysical characterization of the anthracenyl fluorophore (A) in different polymeric nanoparticles. All experiments were carried-out at 298 K

Solvent ϕf τM1/ns σ1/ns RW1/% τM2/ns σ2/ns RW2/% τM3/ns σ3/ns RW3/% τM
a/ns

9MA c-Hexane 0.35 4.6 0.01 100 — — — — — — 4.6
DCM 0.17 2.25 0.01 100 — — — — — — 2.25

PAD0 DCM 0.53 4.01 0.55 21 8.6 1.8 79 — — — 6.93 (6.92)
PAD25 DCM 0.14 0.83 0.11 12 4.6 1.0 66 11.8 1.4 22 3.47 (3.41)
PAD75 DCM 0.04 0.78 0.16 34 3.1 0.6 55 13.4 1.0 11 1.63 (1.70)
Exciplex DCM — 0.97 0.20 8 4.0 0.7 29 15.2 2.5 63 —

a Values within parentheses correspond to the mean lifetimes obtained from the multiexponential analysis.

Fig. 1 Absorption (black), corrected emission (blue), corrected excitation (red)
and excitation anisotropy (-●-) spectra of a dispersion of PAD0 in DCM (0.8 mg
ml−1) at 298 K. Excitation wavelength = 350 nm. The excitation spectrum was
obtained by monitoring the emission at 415 nm. The values of the steady-state
anisotropy (r) are shown in the right axis of the plot. Emission anisotropy was
acquired with detection at 415 nm.
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Table 1 or from the fitting parameters of the bi-exponential
decay (eqn (1)) (Table 3-ESI†) are nearly the same.

Results shown in Fig. 3 can be explained considering the
photophysical properties of 9MA. It is known that the energy
and shape (relative vibronic peak intensities) of the absorption
and emission spectra of 9MA are almost insensitive to the pro-
perties of the medium. However, the τ and ϕf of 9MA increase
markedly with increasing solvent viscosity. Blatt et al.42

showed that intersystem crossing, the main non-radiative
decay pathway of the singlet excited state of 9MA, is coupled to
“ring-flapping” (nuclear) coordinates which can be hindered

by increasing the viscosity of the solvent. In agreement with
this observation, Tan et al.40 found that the fluorescent life-
time of 9MA immobilized in poly(methacrylic acid) approaches
the natural lifetime of its excited state (τ0): ca. ∼13–15 ns.
Hence, results in Fig. 3 suggest that the anthracenyl fluorophore
in PAD0 senses two distinct microenvironments. In both cases,
the probe seems to be partially immobilized affecting the
normal relaxation process of its singlet excited state. The first
subsets in the lifetime distribution can be assigned to fluoro-
phores located in relatively roomy or flexible cavities inside the
polymer and the second to a group of fluorophores deeply
trapped into the highly rigid crosslinked polymeric network.

The absorption and emission spectra of PD25 and PD75 are
similar to those of N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA) in fluid solu-
tion. Both types of NPs are poorly fluorescent in DCM. This is
apparently due to the quenching of the amine excited state by
the chlorinated solvent. In c-hexane, DCM quenches the emis-
sion of DMA with a kq ∼ 1.5 × 108 M−1 s−1. Quenching of DMA
fluorescence by other chloroalkanes has been previously
reported.43 In neat DCM the ϕf of the aromatic amine is <5%
of that observed in c-hexane. The emission lifetime of DMA in
DCM could not be determined because it is shorter than the
temporal resolution of our TSPC instrument (∼100 ps). Similar
limitations were found for the determination of the fluore-
scence lifetimes of PD25 and PD75 in DCM. These results
suggest that DCM penetrates deeply into the cross-linked
polymer network of these small NPs. This was confirmed by
studying the emissive properties of the NPs in THF. The
absorption and emission spectra of PD25 and PD75 in THF are
shown in Fig. 2-ESI.† As shown in Table 2, in THF, the emis-
sion efficiencies of DMA, PD25 and PD75 are similar to those
observed for DMA in c-hexane. As shown in Fig. 3-ESI,† the exci-
tation spectrum of a dilute PD75 (0.02 mg ml−1) recorded at the
emission maximum of D (∼350 nm) satisfactorily agrees with
the absorption spectra of the aromatic amine. The emission of
D confined in the NPs is polarized. The excitation fluorescence
anisotropy spectrum of the same sample is also shown in
Fig. 3-ESI.† The value of r is relatively constant across the S0→S1
transition and decreases with increasing excitation energy.

The analysis of emission decay profiles according to the EI
method shows bimodal lifetime distributions for both NPs,
Fig. 4. The distribution obtained for PD75 in THF shows a rela-
tively small peak (RW1 = 8%) with τM (∼700 ps) and a second
major subensemble (RW2 = 92%) with τM similar to that
observed for the DMA in THF (∼2.5 ns). Unfortunately, studies
on the photophysics of DMA in restricted/rigid environments
have not been reported, making it difficult to rationalize the
observed distributions.

Interestingly, the photophysical properties of PD25 and
PD75 are nearly identical. This fact suggests that intra-NP
energy transfer between D* and the surrounding D acting as
S–S energy acceptors is not a relevant process in these systems.

3.2 Quenching of PAD0 emission by DMA in DCM

Photoinduced electron transfer between polyaromatic com-
pounds and aromatic amines has been studied for more

Fig. 3 Lifetime distributions as calculated for different nanoparticles in DCM
(298 K). Excitation wavelength: 378 nm. Emission wavelength: 415 nm. The
calculated χ2 were: 1.080 (PAD0), 1.125 (PAD25) and 1.122 (PAD75). The con-
centration of the NP dispersions was 2.5 mg ml−1.

Fig. 2 TCSPC emission decay profiles (black lines) and corresponding fits (color
lines) obtained for PAD0 (red), PAD25 (blue), and PAD75 dispersions (green) in
DCM (298 K). Samples were not deaerated. Excitation wavelength: 378 nm.
Fluorescence was collected at the emission maxima of the samples, i.e.
∼415 nm. The calculated χ2 were: 1.081 (PAD0), 1.011 (PAD25) and 1.116
(PAD75). Bottom panels show the corresponding color-coded residuals of the
fit. The concentration of the NP dispersions was 2.5 mg ml−1.
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than five decades. In particular, anthracene/aromatic amine
systems have been extensively investigated in homogeneous
solutions.44–47 However, to the best of our knowledge, a com-
prehensive study on the intermolecular quenching of 9MA
emission by DMA has not been reported. Hence, we conducted
a series of experiments to better characterize this system. The
results of these studies are summarized in the following
paragraphs.

Quenching of the singlet excited state of 9MA by DMA
approaches the diffusion rate constant limit in all solvents
studied (see Table 4-ESI†). This is in agreement with the large
driving force calculated for the forward photoinduced eT
process (details of these calculations are given in the ESI† file).
Stern–Volmer plots obtained in DCM from steady-state (I0/I)
and time resolved (τ0/τ) emission experiments are shown in
Fig. 4-ESI.† At low concentrations of DMA both plots closely
match. From the initial slope of these plots (KSV ∼ 26.1 M−1) a
kq value of ∼1.6 × 1010 M−1 s−1 can be estimated. At larger con-
centrations of the amine quencher, the I0/I plot shows an
apparent upward curvature. This behavior is due to transient
effects on the quenching process32,48 that, unfortunately,
cannot be studied in detail due to the limited resolution of our
TCSPC instrument. Consequently, the I0/I plot was analyzed

using the sphere of action static quenching model (Perrin’s
model):49

I0
I
¼ τ0

τ
exp VNA Q½ �ð Þ ¼ 1þ kqτ0 Q½ �� �

exp
4πNA Q½ �
3RAD3

� �
ð6Þ

where RAD is the radius of the sphere of action and NA is Avoga-
dro’s number. Details of this analysis are provided in the ESI.†
The RAD calculated was ∼9.3 Å. Similar values of RAD have been
reported for the anthracene/aniline system.50 Note that RAD
slightly exceeds the sum of the radii of the donor–acceptor
pair (ca. 6.3 Å) as calculated by using Zissimos’s model.51 The
emission of the 9MA–DMA exciplex can be observed in media
of low to medium polarities. For instance, the emission spec-
trum of the exciplex in ethyl ether is shown in Fig. 5-ESI.† As
expected, the emission energy of the CT state decreases as the
polarity of the medium increases (see Fig. 6-ESI†). Both the
9MA and the exciplex decay mono-exponentially in all media
studied suggesting that the formation of the CT state is
irreversible.52–54 The main non-radiative decay route of the CT
state is the intersystem crossing to the anthracene triplet
excited state. The triplet state shows a strong absorption at
∼430 nm.46,55,56

In low to medium polarity media, the formation of the
DMA cation radical (DMA+•) and anthracene anion radical
(Ant−•) can be detected during exciplex lifetime (i.e., on the ns
time scale).44 DMA+• shows a broad absorption band centered
at ∼480 nm44,57 and Ant−• presents a set of peaks in the
650–750 nm wavelength region.57,58 The low permittivity of
these media prevents radical ion separation favoring the back-
electron transfer process. In polar solvents, photoinduced eT
leads to the formation of free radical ion pairs. In Fig. 7-ESI,†
the (normalized) transient absorption spectra for 9MA and
9MA–DMA recorded 5 μs after the laser pulse in acetonitrile
and DCM are compared. In the absence of the quencher, 9MA
shows only the absorption corresponding to the triplet excited
state of the aromatic (∼430 nm). In the presence of DMA
0.4 M, the absorption due to DMA+• and Ant−• can be detected
in acetonitrile. As expected, free radical ion formation is not
observed after excitation of 9MA–DMA in DCM.

Fig. 5 shows the quenching of PAD0 emission by DMA in
DCM. The corresponding Stern–Volmer plot is shown in Fig. 6.
In contrast to that observed for the 9MA–DMA system, the
Stern–Volmer plot shows a downward curvature. The quench-
ing is accompanied by the appearance of an isoemissive point

Table 2 Photophysical characterization of the aniline fluorophore (D) in different polymeric nanoparticles. All experiments were carried out at 298 K

Solvent ϕf τM1/ns σ1/ns RW1/% τM2/ns σ2/ns RW2/% τM3/ns σ3/ns RW3/% τM
a/ns

DMA c-Hexane 0.11 2.4 0.01 100 — — — — — — 0.11
THF 0.088 2.61 0.15 100 — — — — — — 2.59

PD25 THF 0.076 0.57 0.09 7 2.25 0.59 93 — — — 1.89 (1.93)
PD75 THF 0.075 0.68 0.08 8 2.53 0.47 92 — — — 1.89 (2.10)
PAD25 THF 0.072 0.70 0.10 12 2.35 0.45 88 — — — 1.82 (1.84)
PAD75 THF 0.036 0.29 0.10 14 1.34 0.48 79 4.60 0.28 7 0.90 (1.09)

a Values within parentheses correspond to the mean lifetimes obtained from the multiexponential analysis.

Fig. 4 Lifetime distributions as calculated for PD75 and PAD75 in THF (298 K).
Excitation wavelength: 297 nm. Emission wavelength: 350 nm. The calculated χ2

were: 1.080 (PD75) and 1.125 (PAD75). The concentration of the NP dispersions
was 0.6 mg ml−1.
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at ∼515 nm and a very slight increase of the emission intensity
between 500 and 600 nm. At the maximum concentration of
DMA studied (0.222 M), approximately 30% of the NP emission
is quenched. At the same fraction of quenching, the 9MA–
DMA system (in DCM) shows a prominent emission of the
intermolecular exciplex at ∼530 nm. It is well known that
anthracene–aromatic amine systems form “sandwich” type
exciplexes.59,60 The stabilization of these intermolecular CT
states requires an appropriate distance and spatial orientation
between the donor and acceptor molecules. Results shown in
Fig. 5 suggest that the polymer matrix hampers exciplex for-
mation. Hence, the photoinduced eT process appears to lead

to the formation of poorly interacting radical ion pairs such
that the formation of the exciplex is significantly precluded.

In order to confirm the existence of a photoinduced eT
process from the excited state of the anthracenyl moiety to the
DMA quencher, transient absorption spectra were recorded by
the laser flash photolysis technique. Experiments were carried-
out in acetonitrile and DCM. Results obtained in acetonitrile
are shown in Fig. 7-ESI.† As can be concluded, the system
behaves similarly to the 9MA–DMA in the same media. Fig. 7
shows the transient absorption spectra of the studied NPs
recorded in DCM 1 µs after the laser pulse. The band observed
around 430 nm is assigned to the triplet excited state of the
anthracenyl chromophore.46 PAD0 shows an additional band
around 400 nm which originates from the transient absorption
A*. This (unexpected) long lived S1 state is generated by
triplet–triplet annihilation when high intensity laser pulses are
used. This phenomenon was studied in detail by Saltiel et al.61

The transient absorption spectrum of PAD0 in the presence of
DMA 0.4 M shows a small peak around 480 nm, which can be
attributed to the radical cation of DMA.57 Further experimental
evidence of this assignation, as well as the analysis of the
transient absorption spectra obtained for the other NPs, are
discussed in detail in section 3.3. Curiously, the formation of
Ant−• is not observed in DCM.

The analysis of the PAD0 emission decays according to the
EI method at three different concentrations of the DMA is
shown in Fig. 8. The data obtained for all the samples studied
are shown in Table 3. As shown in Fig. 8, at a relatively low
concentration of DMA (<0.05 M) the entire lifetime distri-
bution shifts to shorter values and becomes broader. Interest-
ingly, above DMA 0.07 M the lifetime’s distribution splits into
three subensembles. As the concentration of the quencher

Fig. 6 Stern–Volmer plot obtained from steady state (I0/I, red circles) and time
resolved (τM0/τM, black circles) emission experiments. Quenching of PAD0 by
DMA in DCM (298 K). The solid line represents the best fit of eqn (8) (main text)
to the experimental data.

Fig. 5 Quenching of PAD0’s emission by DMA: 0 M (black), 0.043 M (red),
0.093 M (blue), 0.141 M (cyan), and 0.222 M (magenta). Solvent: DCM. Exci-
tation wavelength = 350 nm. The concentration of the NP dispersion was
1.0 mg ml−1.

Fig. 7 Normalized transient absorption spectra obtained at 1 μs after laser
excitation for dispersions of PAD0 (black), PAD0 + DMA 0.40 M (blue), PAD25
(red) and PAD75 (green). Samples were deaerated. The inset shows the transient
absorption spectra obtained at 3 μs after the laser excitation pulse for dispersion
of PAD25 under argon (black) and air atmosphere (red). Solvent: DCM; laser exci-
tation at 355 nm. The concentration of the NP dispersions was 2.5 mg ml−1.
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increases, the subensembles’ widths (σ) progressively narrow,
although their relative weights (RW) do not change signifi-
cantly. Data in Table 3 were used to calculate τM at each con-
centration of DMA according to eqn (5). The plot of τM0/τM is
shown in Fig. 6. The good agreement between the I0/I and
τM0/τM plots indicates that the quenching is mainly dynamic
(diffusion dependent) in the entire range of [DMA] studied.
The downward curvature of the Stern–Volmer plot suggests the
existence of multiple fluorophore populations with different
accessibilities to the quencher.

A general model for the interpretation of the emission
quenching in microheterogeneous systems was proposed by
Carraway et al.62 The model was applied to luminescence
quenching of Ru(phen)3

+2 adsorbed on silica surfaces by
oxygen. The authors assumed the existence of a finite number
(k) of the fluorophore populations, each decaying monoexpo-
nentially and able to be quenched by oxygen with the same
rate constant kq. For the case of a purely dynamic quenching,
it was shown that:

I0
I
¼ τM0

τM
¼

Xk
i¼1

RW0i

1þ kqτ0i Q½ �� �
" #

¼
Xk
i¼1

RW0iτi ð7Þ

where RW0i ¼ α0iτ0i=
Pk
i¼1

α01τ0i and τi = τ0i/(kqτ0i[Q]) represent

the relative weight to the total emission and the lifetime of the
ith population, respectively. The decay profile for the
unquenched Ru(II) complex was fitted to a bi-Gaussian life-
time’s distribution. Interestingly, these results are similar to
our previously described results; that is, the adsorbed Ru(II)
complex also shows two well-defined initial populations that
shift to shorter times upon addition of oxygen. Assuming kq =
1 × 106 M−1 s−1, the emission decay profiles at different con-
centrations of oxygen were also fitted (resulting in bi-modal
non-Gaussian distributions) and the corresponding values of
τM were calculated. The existence of an acceptable correlation
between experimental I0/I and τM0/τM led Carraway et al.62 to
conclude that the quenching was virtually all dynamic, and
more importantly, that the observed correlation could be taken
as a validation of the method.

However, and besides this apparent success, Carraway’s
model involves several assumptions that are difficult to justify.
Note that the lifetime distributions do not contain any infor-
mation regarding the accessibility of the quencher to the fluoro-
phores. Carraway et al. assume that the accessibility is the
same since they suppose an identical kq for all fluorophores.

As discussed in section 3.1 the lifetime’s distribution
observed for the A in PAD0 can be attributed to the restrictions
imposed by the polymeric matrix on the normal relaxation pro-
cesses of A*. In principle, it is reasonable to expect that those
fluorophores showing the longest τ0i are located in the most
rigid microenvironments and consequently should be the
most difficult to be reached by the quencher. In contrast, Carr-
away’s model assumes that the longer lived fluorophores are
more heavily quenched.

Another aspect omitted in Carraway’s analysis is the
impossibility to “trace” the different fluorophore populations
with changing concentrations of the quencher. Note that two
fluorophores showing similar τ0i and contributing to the
initial lifetime’s distribution of amplitude α0i may have
different accessibility to the quencher (Q) and therefore they
could be quenched with different rate constants kqi. Thus, in
the presence of Q these two apparently identical populations
will split, and their individual amplitudes will be plotted at
two different values of τi. This “transfer” between subensem-
bles cannot be predicted, making the estimation of quenching

Fig. 8 EI lifetime’s distribution analysis of a dispersion of PAD0 in DCM (298 K)
at different concentrations of the DMA. The calculated χ2 were 1.059, 1.140 and
0.983 for 0.000, 0.043 and 0.222 M of DMA, respectively. Excitation wavelength:
378 nm. Emission wavelength: 415 nm. The concentration of the NP dispersions
was 1.0 mg ml−1.

Table 3 Average lifetime (τ), standard deviations (σ) and the relative weight of each subensemble (RW) of PAD0 at different concentrations of DMA in DCM

DMA/M τM1/ns σ1/ns RW1/% τM2/ns σ2/ns RW2/% τM3/ns σ3/ns RW3/% τM/ns

0 4.01 0.55 18 8.62 1.89 82 — — — 6.94
0.0098 3.48 0.53 17 8.13 2.08 83 — — — 6.25
0.0195 2.86 0.39 14 7.89 1.93 86 — — — 6.33
0.0434 2.18 0.29 9 7.36 2.53 91 — — — 6.06
0.0712 1.66 0.18 7 4.76 0.84 30 9.14 1.81 63 5.74
0.0983 1.51 0.18 7 4.55 0.80 29 9.10 1.80 64 5.54
0.1417 1.25 0.12 6 4.37 0.76 29 9.08 1.76 65 5.38
0.1835 1.11 0.11 6 4.18 0.71 27 8.99 1.77 67 5.17
0.2227 1.00 0.08 5 4.51 0.75 32 9.43 1.54 63 5.06
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rate constants (kqi) for each component of the subensembles
simply impossible.

Hence, the only realistic solution to this problem would be
to obtain kq distributions using single molecule (or single par-
ticle) fluorescence techniques. Quite interesting examples of
the use of this technique for that purpose have been published
recently by Lian et al.63 Unfortunately, given the intrinsic
nature of the systems studied herein (low fluorescence
quantum yields, absorption and emission at relatively short
wavelengths, apparent irreversibility of the quenching process,
etc.) conducting this experiment seems not feasible in the near
future.

In this complex context, we tried to extract some kinetic
information from the Stern–Volmer plots by analyzing the
experimental data according to:

I0
I
¼ τM0

τM
¼

Xn
i¼1

RWn

1þ KSVn Q½ �ð Þ

" #�1

ð8Þ

Eqn (8) is a simplification of eqn (7) that assumes the exist-
ence of a discrete number (n) of fluorophore populations, each
characterized by a particular RWn and able to be quenched
with an average Stern–Volmer constant (KSVn). While it may
look odd, eqn (8) is just the general Stern–Volmer expression
for the quenching of n fluorophore populations with different
accessibilities to the quencher. The solid line in Fig. 6 shows
the best fit of eqn (8) to the experimental data with n = 2
(increasing n did not produce any apparent improvement in
the quality of the fitting). The obtained values for RW1, RW2,
KSV1 and KSV2 were: 41%, 59%, 9 M−1 and 0.1 M−1, respectively.
These results indicate that about 60% of A* cannot be reached
by the quencher. Although this result seems to agree in some
way with the data in Table 3 (the average lifetime of the long-
lived excited state subensemble, τM3, does not change signifi-
cantly with [Q] and it represents approximately 65% of the
total emission), the actual lifetime’s distribution indicates that
the overall quenching process is much more complex.

3.3 Intra-NP PeT processes

Fig. 9 shows the absorption and emission spectra obtained for
dispersions of PAD25 and PAD75 in DCM. The absorption
bands centered around 305 nm are typical of the DMA
chromophore. The spectra show also the characteristic absorp-
tion of the anthracene chromophore between 300 and 400 nm.
The emission spectra obtained upon excitation of the poly-
aromatic (ca. 369 nm) are also shown in Fig. 9. Although the
emission spectra of PAD25 and PAD75 are similar to those
observed for PAD0 (Fig. 1), they show an increased emission
around 500–600 nm. This effect becomes apparent when the
normalized emission spectra of the NPs are compared (see
Fig. 8-ESI†). In principle, this new band can be assigned to the
formation of the intra-particle D–A exciplex (vide infra). The ϕf

measured for the anthracenyl fluorophore (A) in PAD25 is
∼0.14 (Table 1). Taking into account that the ϕf measured for
PAD0 is 0.53, the low ϕf measured for PAD25 suggests a signifi-
cant quenching of the polyaromatic emission (∼74%) in this

type of particle. The ϕf for PAD75 in DCM is ∼0.04, indicating
that approximately 92% of the emission of A is being
quenched.

The emission decay profiles obtained for PAD0, PAD25 and
PAD75 dispersions are shown in Fig. 2. Fitting of the decays
required tri-exponential decay functions; and as expected, the
EI analysis showed complex lifetime distributions (see Table 1
and Fig. 3). Interestingly, the percentages of quenching calcu-
lated from the τM for PAD25 and PAD75 (relative to the τM of
PAD0) are ∼50% and 74%, respectively. These values are much
smaller than those calculated from the corresponding ϕf.
Hence, it may be concluded that the intra-NP quenching of the
anthracenyl fluorophore involves static and dynamic com-
ponents. The static quenching must be a very fast process and,
therefore, undetectable with our TCSPC instrument. Similar
results for the ET mediated quenching of Ru(bpy)3

+2* by
anthracene in (semirigid) poly(ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate
monoliths were reported by Meyer et al.64 The authors attribu-
ted the observed dynamic quenching to a slow bimolecular
process which requires diffusion of the reactants in the semi-
rigid polymeric medium.

The lifetime distributions obtained for PAD25 and PAD75
in DCM are shown in Fig. 3. Both distributions show a new
subensemble centered at ∼800 ps when compared with the
lifetime distribution of PAD0. The relative weight (RW) of this
new subset clearly increases with increasing concentration of
the amine quencher in the NPs. Since both A and D are co-
valently linked to the polymeric matrices, the observed
“dynamic” quenching cannot involve translation (diffusion) of
the reactants. Accordingly, the lifetime distributions do not
show the typical behavior observed for bimolecular quenching
processes (see for example Fig. 8). Hence, these subensembles
with τM1 ∼ 800 ps must represent also a first order quenching
process. In principle, this process may be attributed to long-
range eT quenching of the anthracenyl fluorophore by D. This

Fig. 9 Absorption spectrum obtained for PAD25 (0.6 mg ml−1) (black) and
PAD75 (1.36 mg ml−1) (red) in DCM at 298 K. Corrected emission spectra nor-
malized at 375 nm obtained for PAD25 (green) and PAD75 (blue) by excitation
at 368 nm.
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supposition seems to be in agreement with the gradual disap-
pearance of the second (τM2 ∼ 4 ns) and third (τM3 ∼ 10 ns)
subensembles with increasing [D] in the polymer matrix.
Apparently, the fluorophores that are not being quenched
during their excited state lifetimes sense similar microenviron-
ments to those in PAD0 (see Fig. 3). Obviously, the existence of
these “isolated” fluorophores becomes rarer with increasing
concentration of the quencher in the polymeric matrices.

We used Perrin’s model to estimate the A*–D critical
distances (RAD) for the “overall” quenching process. To this
end, we used the experimental ϕf and τM (Table 1) accord-
ing to:

Ln
ϕfPAD0

ϕfPADi

� �
¼ 4πNA

3RAD
3 Q½ � ð9Þ

where i = 25 or 75 indicates the NPs studied, and [Q] is the
concentration of the quencher (D) as calculated in the pre-
polymeric mixtures, ca. 1.12 M and 2.45 M for PAD25 and
PAD75, respectively. The good linear correlation observed in
Fig. 9-ESI† suggests a Poisson-like distribution of amine
donors around the anthracenyl fluorophore. From this plot, a
value of RAD ∼ 7.5 Å was calculated. It is worth noting that this
critical distance is just an average value. As mentioned above,
an important fraction of the quenching is undetectable for our
TCSPC setup. The fast quenching component probably occurs
at very small A*–D separation distances, close to contact.
Therefore, the slow component represented by the subensem-
ble with τM ∼ 800 ps should be a photoinduced eT process
taking place at R > 7.5 Å.

As shown in Fig. 8-ESI,† the emission maximum of the
intra-NP exciplex is observed around 510–520 nm. To estimate
the polarity of the microenvironment sensed by this exciplex a
Lippert–Mataga plot for the intermolecular 9MA–DMA exciplex
was constructed (see Fig. 6-ESI†). The results indicate that the
intra-NP exciplex is sensing an intermediate polarity between
ethyl acetate and ethyl ether, which is in agreement with the
composition of the polymers. Further information about for-
mation/deactivation processes of the intra-NP exciplex was
obtained from time-resolved fluorescence experiments. Within
the time resolution of our TCSPC instrument, the formation
of the exciplex appears to be instantaneous. Fig. 10-ESI† shows
the time resolved emission spectrum (TRES) obtained for
PAD75 in DCM in the 450–600 wavelength range. At shorter
times, the spectrum is dominated by the emission of the
anthracenyl fluorophore which extends beyond 550 nm. As the
emission of the polyaromatic disappears, the characteristic
spectrum of the exciplex becomes apparent. Table 1 shows the
results of the EI lifetime’s distribution analysis of the exci-
plex’s emission collected at 520 nm. The distribution is tri-
modal. The two first subsets centered at ∼1 and ∼4 ns, respecti-
vely, can be associated with the decay of the singlet excited
state of A (see Fig. 3). The last subset (τM ∼ 15 ns) represents
the decay of the intra-NP exciplex. This lifetime of the intra-NP
exciplex is similar to that observed for the intermolecular
9MA/DMA exciplex in fluid media (Table 4-ESI†).

The (normalized) transient absorption spectra for PAD25
and PAD75 in DCM, recorded 1 μs after a laser excitation pulse
under an argon atmosphere, are displayed in Fig. 7. The
spectra show the characteristic absorptions of the triplet
excited state of the anthracenyl residue (∼430 nm) and that of
D+• (∼480 nm). The triplet excited state of DMA absorbs in the
same range of wavelengths as D+•. However, these two species
can be easily distinguished by their reactivity towards oxygen.
The inset in Fig. 7 shows the transient spectra of PAD25 under
an inert (argon) atmosphere and in the presence of air. As
expected, the absorption band attributed to the triplet state of
A is quenched. In contrast, the absorption at ∼480 nm does
not change, indicating that this band does not have a signifi-
cant contribution from the triplet excited state of D. Thus, the
detection of D+• can be taken as clear evidence of intra-NP PeT
taking place in these systems. However, formation of the
radical anion of the polyaromatic is observed in none of the
NPs studied. Hence, A−• must react with impurities present in
the polymeric matrices. It has been shown that Ant−• reacts
quickly with a vast number of substrates (including traces of
water in the solvent),58 an experimental fact that supports our
hypothesis.

The relatively increased absorption observed at 480 nm for
PAD75 (compared to that of PAD25) can be attributed to the
larger percentage of intra-NP quenching of A* in these NPs,
which causes an increase in the transient concentration of D+•

at the expense of triplets’ population. Finally, it is important to
note that the lifetime of D+• (recorded at 500 nm) shows a
similar trend for all the systems studied (experiments not
shown). After a fast initial decrease, the transient absorption
reaches a plateau that persists on the ms time scale. This be-
havior can be rationalized considering the lack of a reducing
agent in the medium after depletion of A−•.

3.4 Intra-NP ET processes

The absorption and emission spectra of a dilute dispersion of
PAD25 (0.8 mg ml−1) in THF obtained by preferential exci-
tation to the amine chromophore (at 306 nm) are shown as
a green continuous line in Fig. 10. The fluorescence peak
detected around 350 nm corresponds to that of
D. Interestingly, the spectrum shows also the emission of
A. Note that this emission cannot arise from a direct excitation
of the polyaromatic since at that particular wavelength
(306 nm) the fraction of light absorbed by A is negligible com-
pared to that of the aromatic amine.

In Fig. 11, the excitation spectrum of the dispersion
obtained by recording the emission at 415 nm (the emission
maximum of the anthracenyl chromophore) is shown. In the
same figure, the excitation steady-state anisotropy (r) spectrum
was plotted. The excitation spectrum has contributions from
both the A and D chromophores. These results can be taken as
evidence for the singlet–singlet ET process from D* to A. The
excitation anisotropy spectrum shows high values of r for the
anthracene absorption band (as observed for PAD0), but r is
negligibly small for those wavelengths corresponding to the
absorption of D. Both results are consistent with the singlet–
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singlet Föster resonance ET mechanism. Energy transfer
taking place from D* to randomly oriented A chromophores
should lead to complete depolarization of the polyaromatic
emission. Experiments carried-out for PAD75 in THF show
analogous results (Fig. 11-ESI and 12-ESI†).

The reported E00 for D and A are 429 and 316 kJ mol−1,59

respectively, making ΔE00 ∼ −113 kJ mol−1. The critical dis-
tance (R0) for the Föster resonance ET process was calculated
from the overlap of the emission spectrum of DMA and the
absorption spectrum of 9MA (assuming an orientation factor
κ2 = 2/3). The obtained value was ∼2.7 nm. Thus, the D to A
Föster ET process should be fairly favorable in these small NP
systems (d < 9 nm). Although in principle Dexter ET is also
possible, this mechanism requires very short separation

distances between the D–A pair (close contact) and under such
circumstances direct formation of the radical ion pair should
occur precluding ET.

In principle, an estimation of the intra-NP efficiencies for
ET (ΦET) can be accomplished by comparing the experimental
ϕf (or τM) measured for PD25, PD75, PAD25 and PAD75. As
shown in Table 2, the ϕf and τM estimated for PAD25 are
slightly smaller than those of PD25. However, the values for
PAD75 and PD75 differ significantly. In Fig. 4, the lifetime dis-
tributions of these two last mentioned NP types are compared.
It is apparent that the distribution for PAD75 shifts to shorter
lifetimes and becomes much broader as compared to the life-
time distribution of PD75, suggesting a highly heterogeneous
ET process. The lifetime distribution also shows a small third
subensemble at ∼4 ns. It is worth noting that given the low ϕf

observed for PAD75 at 350 nm, relatively broad emission slits
were used to obtain reliable decay profiles in reasonable
acquisition times. Hence, the third subset can be attributed to
spurious light arising from the sensitized emission of A.

From the experimental data in Table 2, approximate values
of ΦET were calculated according to:

ΦET ¼ 1� ϕPDi
f

ϕPADi
f

¼ 1� τPDiM

τPADiM
ð10Þ

where i = 25 or 75 refers to the different NPs studied. Thus,
average values of ∼0.04 (±0.01) and ∼0.50 (±0.06) were
obtained for PAD25 and PAD75, respectively. In turn, these
values can be used to calculate the average D*–A separation
distance (R). The values of R obtained were ∼5.0 (±0.5) and
∼2.7 (±0.2) nm for PAD25 and PAD75, respectively. As
expected, this calculated R reveals the much closer D*–A pair
average separation in PAD75.

4. Conclusions

Five types of NPs dispersible in organic media were syn-
thesized and characterized. The method used for the prepa-
ration of these NPs can be adapted to the synthesis of MIP
NPs, opening an exciting prospect for the synthesis of new
materials with multiple applications.

Although the kinetics of the inter- and intra-PeT (and ET)
processes occurring in these NPs are always complex, some
interesting conclusions can be drawn from these studies. As
expected both types of processes (PeT and ET) can be used for
the optical detection of an analyte. In principle, the fluoro-
phores attached to the NPs (A or D) can be taken as the trans-
ducer, while the quencher emulates the analyte. It was shown
that the solvent (DMC) is able to penetrate all NPs. However,
results obtained from the quenching of PAD0 by DMA indicate
that important diffusional barriers are imposed by the poly-
meric matrix on the quencher. An actual MIP NP should have
an improved permeability, which may probably be achieved by
decreasing the amount of cross-linker or including a porogen
during the preparation of the NPs.

Fig. 10 (a) Absorption spectrum of a dispersion of PAD25 (0.8 mg ml−1) in THF
and (b) absorption spectrum of a dispersion of PAD25 (0.15 mg ml−1) in the
same solvent. Emission spectra obtained by excitation of the dispersions at
368 nm (blue) and 306 nm (green). Arrows indicate the corresponding exci-
tation wavelengths.

Fig. 11 Excitation spectrum of a diluted dispersion of PAD25 (0.15 mg ml−1) in
THF. Emission wavelength: 440 nm. The excitation steady-state anisotropy (r)
spectrum is represented by the solid black circles; emission was also collected at
440 nm. The actual values of r are shown in the left axis of the plot.
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Glossary

A 9-Methylanthracene-acrylate derivative (9-anthra-
cenylmethyl methacrylate) incorporated into
the polymeric nanoparticles

αi The corresponding amplitude of the ith com-
ponent of the multiexponential decay

D N,N-Dimethylaniline-acrylate derivative (N-(4-
dimethylamino-benzyl)-2-methyl-acrylamide)
incorporated into the polymeric nanoparticles

DCM Dichloromethane
DLS Dynamic light scattering
EGDMA Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate
EI method The lifetime’s distribution analysis software

provided by Edinburgh Instruments
eT Electron transfer process
ET Energy transfer process
kq Quenching rate constant
KSV Stern–Volmer rate constant
9-MA 9-Methylanthracene
MMA Methyl methacrylate
NPs Nanoparticles
PAD0 NP composed of a crosslinked polymer matrix

of methyl methacrylate, ethylene glycol
dimethacrylate and a low doping level of A

PAD25 NP composed of a crosslinked polymer matrix
of methyl methacrylate, ethylene glycol
dimethacrylate, D and a low doping level of
A. 25% of the mole fraction of methyl metha-
crylate (relative to PAD0) is replaced by D

PAD75 NP composed of a crosslinked polymer
matrix of methyl methacrylate and ethylene
glycol dimethacrylate, D and a low doping
level of A. 75% of the mole fraction of
methyl methacrylate (relative to PAD0) is
replaced by D

PD25 NP composed of a crosslinked polymer matrix
of methyl methacrylate, ethylene glycol
dimethacrylate and D. 25% of the mole frac-
tion of methyl methacrylate (relative to PAD0)
is replaced by D

PD75 NP composed of a crosslinked polymer matrix
of methyl methacrylate, ethylene glycol
dimethacrylate and D. 75% of the mole frac-
tion of methyl methacrylate (relative to PAD0)
is replaced by D

PeT Photoinduced electron transfer process
r Excitation steady-state anisotropy spectrum
R0 Critical distance for the Föster resonance ET

process
RAD Radius of the sphere of action (Perrin’s model)
RW Relative weight
TCSPC
instrument

Time-correlated single-photon counting
fluorometer

THF Tetrahydrofuran
TRES Time resolved emission spectrum

V Volume of the sphere of action (Perrin’s
model)

αi Opulation of fluorophores characterized by an
emission lifetime τi in the continuous dis-
tribution of the lifetime model assumed by the
EI method

τ Fluorescence lifetime
τM Mean fluorescence lifetime
ΦET Efficiency for energy transfer
ϕf Fluorescence quantum yield
σ Standard deviation of a Gaussian distribution
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